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Restaurant
Displays
Stunning window and interior 
presentations that help you boost 
your sales



 

Restaurant &
Fast Food
Displays



Brighter 
solutions
innovative 
displays

Planning &
Design
We will work with you to design 
a display solution that best suits 
your requirements - ensuring the 
end result not only looks great but 
also works for your business.

Total
Service
Package
From concept through to 
installation we’re on hand every 
step of the way to guarantee 
everything is taken care of 
efficiently and with minimum fuss.

 

The industry is more competitive than ever so it 
is essential you work with experts who help you 
stay ahead of the competition.

This process enables us to create compelling 
window and interior units that will make you 
stand out from thr crowd. This process
enables us to create compelling window and 
interior  units that will make you stand out from 
the crowd.

We have extensive  experience working with 
major chains  to  smaller independent
establishments. Our designs can cater for any 
size, be it large or small.



Internal Displays
Digital Menu Boards
Keep your customers 
engaged whilst 
waiting to be served, 
entice them with bright 
and colourful pictures 
and enhance your 
brand image.

Easy to update with FREE content management system

Designed to run 24/7

Media player or network options

Wall mounted, suspended or freestanding

Robust casing with fans to keep the units cool.

Toughened safety glass smooth casing with no rough edges, mounted 
into a slim aluminum casing which is quick and easy to clean.

Soft rounded corners to look like a large tablet.



Digital Menu Boards
Movement boosts sales

You will be able to show 
special offers and 
promotions, in addition to 
your standard menu.

Screens allow you to 
display plenty of 
information in one
place - saving space.

Save a tremendous 
amount of time and 
money with the 
elimination of printed 
menu boards.

A digital menu board will 
allow you to change what 
you display in an instant.

“Our new 
clients find the 
information on the
displays extremely 
useful.

I must say we have 
seen a good take up on 
the Summer 
Promotion.”

Jeff Shields, Manager



Digital Menu Boards

Choice of fixings, flat wall 
mounted or angled

Update with USB stick 

Screen can be portrait or 
landscape

Screens can be upgraded 
to network solutions

Eco-friendly

Designed to run 24/7

Wide viewing angles

Bright LED backlight

No visible buttons/branding

Automatic Menu Changes 
Peach Digital Advertising Displays come 
with a piece of free Scheduling Software for 
displaying different content at different times 
of the day as well as setting image display 
durations and transition effects.

For example, a restaurant can create three 
daily schedules; the breakfast menu in the 
morning, lunch menu in the afternoon and 
the dinner menu in the evening.

If you prefer to keep it simple you can 
update the screen directly without 
using the software.

Upgrade to a Peach Smart network solution 
and you can then up date multiple screens 
from any location.

This model is supplied as a single unit with 
built-in ports for LAN or Wi-Fi. 

The Android is an integrated network media
player, making installation a breeze.

All you need is a connection to the internet 
via LAN or Wi-Fi.

Screens come with a built in media player and free content management software that 
allows you to schedule the time and day that the each menu is displayed.

Take advantage of our attractive rental packages, enabling you to start benefiting from 
increased sales immediately.



Easy to upload images

Freestanding Menu Units

Just save your image to a jpeg 
size 1920 x 1080 pixels and 
upload to the system

Alternatively save a video file to 
a mpeg format

Artwork can be created in any 
image creation package, 
including Photoshop.

Your menu designers should be 
able to supply you artwork to the 
correct size.

Ask for a quotation from our
design department.

Add a splash of interest to your 
interior with moving or illuminated 
displays.
Units can be supplied at custom 
heights on request.



High Brightness Screens
Exterior / Window
Entice more people into your restaurant 
with stunning ultra-bright screens.

Models have been designed to be used in 
interior and exterior locations.

As the screens are so bright they work 
extremely well under bright sunlight.

Standard

Standard
1500cd/m²

High Brightness

High Brightness
1500cd/m²



Menu and poster displays
Simple and elegant
Menu systems with a difference
that will enhance the appearance 
of your premises and boost your 
sales.

Ideal for modern and traditional
environments.

Add a touch of sparkle with the
very latest LED Light Pockets™ .

The bright glow edges attract
attention, drawing the eye to
your message.

Totally even spread of light with
no shadows.

The incredibly thin pockets are
only 14mm thick

Economical to run, with a lamp
life of 60,000 hrs with no visual 
loss of brightness.

Choice of designs

Suspended

Wall mounted

Freestanding

Double sided

Quick & Easy to Change

Just slide the posters
into the pocket

Create your own 
top quality A3 & A4 
menus using your 
own printer.



Menu and poster displays
Simple and elegant

Glowing edges adds sparkle 
to your poster display.

Mount directly to the wall or 
onto coloured panels.

Transform a dark corner or 
wall into a presentation that 
will sell your services.



Illuminated menu displays
Designer range

Colour Changing

Add a splash of colour to your 
menu
and poster displays with colour
changing light pockets.

11 vibrant colours to choose from.
Just select the colour you want 
with a touch of a button.

You can use the colour to enhance
your brand image or to promote a
special offer.

Curved panels

Add a touch of class with the 
curved panels which will enhance 
the appearance of any menu or 
poster.

Designed to take standard poster
sizes A3 - A1 portrait or landscape.



Non-illuminated 
poster holders

A highly cost 
effective way to 
get your business 
noticed.

You will find displays
throughout the UK in
many fast food chains
including all branches of
KFC

Clear acrylic poster
holders keep your
promotions looking fresh
and attractive, avoiding
wear and tear.

Robust fittings designed
for busy public areas.

Tell us your requirements
and we will create a
unique display just for
you.

The choice is yours

Elegant clear acrylic
poster holders

Suspended, wall
mounted or free standing

Rods or Cables

Landscape or portrait

Sizes to suit your
requirements - A4-A1.
Larger sizes on request.

Quality you can trust -
life time guarantee on all
metal components

3mm or 6mm suspended rod
systems are ideal for 

suspending above the counter. 
Just tell us the size your require.

Use for special promotions



Suspended Menu / Poster holders
Stunning displays excellent for windows and internal feature areas

Other sizes are available online or call for a custom size



Finishing touches

Counter top displays

Create a strong brand image with 
custom highly durable A-Boards.



Custom graphics
transform the appearance of your premises

Full design service
Customised lettering

Signs

Wall graphics

Custom wallpaper

A consultant will take a full 
brief and then our talented 
designers will create a 3D 
visual so you can see exactly 
how your new display will look



 

Head Office 

CJ Display Ltd 

The Old Police House 

54 Main Road 

Bilton 

Hull 

HU11 4AR 

 

T + 44 (0)1482 812472 

 

  

www.cjdisplay.co.uk  

info@cjdisplay.co.uk 

 

Follow us on Twitter & Face-

book:   CJ Display Ltd 

www.cjdisplay.co.uk
www.facebook.com/cjdisplay



